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Exogenic anticlines in the Podhale region 

ABSTRACT: Sma,ll anticlinal forms which occur ¥I theflysch deposits ,00: the syn
c1inordalba"sin of POdhale (Central Car.pathians), as "evidenced'b'Y"their morphology, 
dimensions and loCation, have developedsimuitanoously with erosion along the 
stream vaillleys ilIlld r~ulted from suCh eXQgeril'g proceSlSe'S as~oundwater swell, ini
tial aandsiliddIllg, 'qecQolIlipreSSion, and Lsqueezing ~ ~'" 'bulging,all of them Coinciding 
to a variable extent:Despite thek"dnsignificant' dimensions, these antklinesco-mpli
cate the ' tectOlIllc fTamework of th~ iPodhaleflysc):i and may lead to false geologic 

, diagnoses; 

INTRODUCTION 

The Podh~le synclinprialzone, sitm~ted: lribetwee;n the High Tatra 
Mts rh the southang." the PieninyKlippenBelt in/the north (Fig~; 1); ' is 
built of" the Eocene and Oligoeenetlyscq,tha..t COIlsist of predominantly 
clayey-silty sediments interbedded by s;;mdStones up' to one meter in thic
kness. Some tec~onkeleyations" ,and depressidns and smaller fold struc
tures exist in the, ~ync'linoriU1ft; 4~ps c. 10° prev~il in , the c"entral part of 
the basin, but vertical ilIidteversed beds are also noted (cf. gerieral data 
on geol()g~ of the Podhale'4lysch bye.g,"Rado. 1958; Golqb 1959; Ha
licki 1959, 1963; Watycha l,fJ59;Boretti';::Onyszkiewii:!z' 1968; Mastella 1972). 
Aside all . these ~ tectoruG forms:' there also 'occur sOfue ' minorahticlines 
which do ~ot sh~w, any direct connection with the regional tecto~ies. Such 
minor anticlines. being the subject of this paper, were fr~queptly obser
ved by previous workersa~d believed to had resulted from fold tectonics. 
It was only Halicki (i963)':'who regarded these structu:res~ due to their 
shallow occurrence, as attributable to the slide movements. 

Ac~nowl.edg:ement$.The author is greatly indebted "to Docent A. Radwanski 
fo.r pointing out the "subject 0If the presented paper a,nd helpful "discussion, 



Fig. 1 
Location o~ exogenic anticlines in the P.odhale region. Large dots - anticlines stated by the author, small dots - anticlines 
mentioned by previous wOriters (~ublished reports in the Institute of Geology, University 'Of Wal'saw, by PO'kors'ki 1962, Szy

maDskll962, P~11970, and Mastella 1972) 
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MORPHOLOGY OF THE EXOGENIC ANTICLINES 

The discussed anticlines (PIs 1-4) are found in outcrops of the 
Podhale flysch only in the valleys along the stream beds (Fig. 2). It was 
stated, however, that in most cases, despite fracturing of beds forming the 
anticlines, the stream beds escape from the anticlinal bend (Fig. 4 and 
PI. 4, fig. 2) and the anticline axes . are therefore shifted over the stream 
bottom or even situated within the edges on some height above the bot
tom. These are strongly limited forms within any flysch sequence, but not 
associated with any synclines. The anticlines vary from a few to several 
dozen meters in length, and from several dozen . centimeters up to a few 
meters in height and width. They are dome-shaped in section and their 
beds are cracked in bends or, they taper Y"ith concave limbs and sharp 
bends, usually asymmetrical with small oV€rtlirustsin their'cores (Fig. 3). 
Inclination of asymmetric forms agrees as a r\lle with the general dip of . 
beds. In bbth varieties there is lack of such features of tectonic processes ' 
as calcite mineralization and slickensides. On the other hand, there ap
pears calcareous sinter or limonitization on crack surfaces in bends. Both 
flysch sandstones and shales are strongly crushed, seldom bent, the shape 
of resulting anticlines being angular. Margins of fissures in the anticlinal 
bends are uneven and rugged (PI. 2, Fig. 1; PI. 3, Fig. 1; PI. 4, Fig. 2). 

Interpretation of air photographs -from the Po~ale region shows 
a straight course of the boundaries of particular rock complexes over 
large distances which evidences that the discussed anticlines in valleys 
do not continue into larger anticlinal forms of greater amplitude off the 
valleys. 

Fig. 2 

Ma:'gnjflied part of maip OIfthe Podhale region (cf. Fig. 1) showing the aXe60f exo
genIc anticlines 
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ORIG'IN .oF THE EXOGENIC ANTICLINES 
. ~ . . , . .' 1: 

The location of the exogenic B;nticlines, as well !is their morphology 
-and size (ej.Fig. 3) suggesttheii genetic connection with erosion fn river 
valleys. As the~aCt()rs 'respon'sih1e fOl- their development the f9llowing 
should b~ " consld~red : • grouridwater" pressure, 'consequent ' land~lides of 
greate~tent (Fig~ 6)~' decomptessio'li of beds, 'arid marginal "squeezing and 
bulging ' of shales' (Fig. 5) that b~~ome" pl~stic close Of the strea~ channels 
(cf. Hills 1961, HaildiD.1966,Zarubil& Mend 19(9);,Aiithese fa'aors coin
cide'to avariifble eXtent during : the development of' a : given ' f~~m, but 
they will' be separat~ly 'di~cussed to be Clarified as 'f~il~;s~ , , ', ' "', : ' 

' . ' . -, . ' ,., ',... ,,' ,"." .' ".' 

',. 1 

Groundwater "pressure ," " ;" .i . 

. ! " ' . " : t ' 'i . " ' .' !: , 

"In any exogenic 'conditions, ev-en insjgnificant groundwater ,preSsure 
"is sufficient , for ,the development of anticlines resulting from " hydraulic " 

.~,-,.~ •. . .. ~" ...•. : .•.....•.•..•......•.. ~ .• ~~~~ 
~;:.;~~ . ~~ ~~i ":' E::JElE ~ '" ''.''' 

=0 .. . .. •.• . ... -ill1i2iTI1I j 

",,,_ ,~ , ;" .. Fig.-3-" 

Exogenic antioJ,inesof various mOI'lphO'logy 

a symmetrical, dome-Shaped; b a&ymmetrical; c symInEltrical, wilth shal1P bend; d asym-
, 'nietriCal, With ' over,thrust " 

Anows show dil'ection at prellSUre 

" 
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Fig. 4 

'The escaping of the Bys try stream fr Om the an tidinal : bend; thi<ckness of sandGtone 
'bed c. BO cm 

swell. Sandstone beds, less ' theri one meter 'thiCk and densely cracked are 
unresistant to the bending. The resistance of shales soaked with water 
under the slow bending depends on the duration of the process, and 
vanishe~when a longer . span of time in considered. Thus the hydraulic 
swell is essentiaf for -compensation of r~ckoverburden. For example, if 
the specific weight ~i ' theflysch-'~ock' is c'. 2.5 times larg~~ than of water, 
the pressure of a impermeable layer 4 m thick is balanced by water 
pressure ~~l~al~ri.g, J~~~a~;: In-such a case;~. f?\lbseg~e:nf decrease ' in thickness 
due to the vailey- ·ero~i.on , . will --ca,tise· all' uplIft of' fo~ks. A dome-shaped 
anticline wil1)legi~' tcr d~jTe~p' successively. in: -the ' stream bed in such 
very case as that statecl in tbe<Podhale region (cf . Fig. 5 ~nd PI. 3, Fig. 
2; PI. 4, Fig. 1). This process ceases when the water pressure within the 
impervious layer decreasses. The sandstones of the Podhale flysch con
tain subartesian water, and the local water supply is related to rainfalls 

.,-----. 
..... ;.-., . -

Fig . . 5 

Squeezing and bulging of shales in erosional inci<sion, and resulting . from . marginal 
pres~ure 
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and subsequent infiltration through the weathering coverS of slopes, and 
from valley bottoms and terraces (cf. Gol~b 1947). Such water occurs in 
sandstone beds in the axiai parts ~ the Podbale basin, whereas its migra
tion routes are complex as evjdenced by ~n appearance of mineralized 
sources (cf. Macioszczyk 1959). Local fluctuations in wa,terlevel may sug
gest a local and periodical rising of the groundwater table resulting from 
a dammed flow. It may be noted that sporadically, after a heavy rainfall, 
the outflows ·from fissures on tops of anticlines are to be observed (PI. 
4,Fig.1). 

Initial landsliding 

When erosional incision is too shallow to permit groundwater pres
sure to overcome the overbwrden (lithostatic) pressure, a decrease in in
traformational friction takes place in consequent slopes in result of par
tial compensation ·of vertical pressures. This causes, in turn, a tendency 
to consequent . landslides of large dimensions and slow movement associat-

a 

b 
--~------~ k=l~~... . 
~ -0 · . 

-----=:::--~-

Fig. 6 

Action of gr·oundwater pressure and tendency to the consequent slides 
a initial stage,b af'ter dndsion .of .the vaUey 

A illlfilrtration area; B pressure .diStribution within the bed marked 1, C QverbUiI'den 
(llthostatie) pressure, D erosional incision, E tendency to sliding 
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-ed with bendings of layers at the slope base (Fig. 6). Asymmetrical anti
clines tend to develop hi such case in the valleys, their bends being bro'"' 
ken and evenoverthrusted (cf. Fig. 3b, c, d and PI. 1, Fig. 2; PI. 2, Fig. 2)-
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Fig. 7 . 

Long ,prof,iles Cl!f IStreams in . the Poodhale region 

Gravitational, slow landslides of greater patches of the flysch rocks de
velop . in the Podhale · area in resl;llt of the pro~ressing drainage favored 

. both by the consequence of slopes and by lithology. Many landslides · of 
the Podhale area are · well developed (complete references in Jakubowski 
1968), their colluvium . being well individualized and strongly displaced. 

The anticlines in question are however connected only with the 
initial stages of landsliding and not with the folding either of colluvium 
Or the foreland ofa landslide. The displacements of such landslides are . . 

small as compared with dimensions of an average landslide, and the mo-
vement is simple and resufting in a "slab" slide of the whole slope under
cut at its base. The structure of such_ a sliding patch _ remains almost in
tact, and resulting landslides are hardly observable in the field. N ever
thless, the lateral boundaries of the patches that moved may be observed 
on well exposed surfaces. These boundaries ate marked by zones of 
shale and sandstone jam, up to half a meter wide (Fig. 8), which have 
been recorded at Cicha W oda, Zakopianka, I:.apszanka, KacwiIlska Rzeka 
and other streams. -

. i 
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The permanency-and the widespread distribution of consequent 
"slab" slides along the slopes is proved ' by the fact that ' the subsequent 
valleys are narrow and usually devoid of higher terraces, 'whereas the 
exogenic asymmetrical anticlines therein have sharp bends (e,g, Poroniec,. 
Cicha Woda, tributaries of the Bystry stream), This may be explained by 
a permanent tighting of the channel by slide movements, which leads to 

. a rapid erosion of the landslided layers. The streams therefore doncit pro
duce any broad, erosional terrace nor they accumulate the mate:da.l, along 
the broadenings of the channel as such segments 'are : liquidated by the 
consequeht landslidingof the slopes, In the 'contrary, the cOl1sequent val
leys in the region are broad, with wide terraces, and the exogenic anti
clines are dome-shaped herein (lower part of the Kacwinska Rzeka, Bialka. 
and Bialy Dunajec streams). 

. .' 
Marginal .squeezing an.d bulging . 

The valleys of main streams in the Podhale area (Fig. 7) are cut c. 
200 m into the Tertiary surfaces (cf. Sawicki 1909), The valleys of tribu
taries are narrow and V -shaped~ Erosional scarps are several dozen me-· 

Fig. 8 

Lateral houndar·ies of landsHding patches of flys'c-h stra:ta 

a Cicha Wodastream, b Zako-pianka stream 
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ters high, their slopes inclinirig at angles oVer 50 0 (Bialka, Poroniec, Bia
ly Dunajec and numerous tributaries). Under such circumstances the 

, marginal pressure at the base of scarvs may p,ttainafew' kilog!ams per 
sq cm, which is, sufficient ,for a relatively quick squeezing and bulging 
of plastic shales (Fig. 5). As the erosion progresses, the conc'entration of 
~tress results in the formation of anticline's 'a.t the hase of sc.arps, 'regar
dless of the sequence 'otlayers in the slope and the existence ;of 'an ~qui-
fer under the, valley bottoin~ , " " , ,' "" ", ", ' , 

",. AGE OF 'THE ANTICLINES 

The presented , exogenic anticlines started most ,'probably to grow 
simultaneouslY-with the : development cif thetegional drainage pattern " 
whic.h took place in the upperinostTert;iary and the lowermo,st Quater ... 
nary (cj.Klimaszewski 1972). Ip. resuit of erosion the 'Overburden pressure 
was gradually lowering in the progressing valleys. The successive aqu
ifers, when incised, caused permanent uplift of the , neighboring layers, 
while at the landsliding and marginal squeezing embraced deeper and 
deeper flysch beds contributing in result to the formation of exogenic an-, 
ticlines, the development of which lasts till the Recent times. 

FLlNAL 'REMAR,KS' ' 

Theflysch strata of the Podhale synclinorium are exposed mostly 
in the;stream valleys, i:e. in these very areas in which the results of such 
variable as above discussed exogenic processes appear. The preserited at

, temp'tis therefore not only 10 discu'ss the origin of small anticlinal forms 
resulting from the exodynamic processes (cf. Hofmann1966), but also to 
pay an' attention to their role in the , obscuring and pe~plexing the' actual 

, tectonic frame.work of the Podhale .flysch. ' 

, I:nstitute af Geology 
, of ,theWarso,wUniveTsity 

02-089 Warszo,wa 22, At ZwrLrki i Wigury 93 
Warsaw, ,March 1973 
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S.OSTAF1CZUK 

ANTYKLINY POWlERZCHNIOWE NA PODHALU 

. (Streszczenie) 

W utworach fliszowych Podhala wyst~pujll specyfiozne drob~e formyanty
lcioina'lne {par. fig. 1-2), kt6re na podstawie Jantaltu, rozmia'I"Ow i lokalJizacji (par. fig. 
3--4 oraz Pl. 1--4) uznac nalezy za zwillzane z rozwojem wci~c e'I"ozyjnycb. Drobne 
formy'antyklinalne sll tutaj rezultatem takich proces6w egzodynamicznych, jak wy· 
p6r hydrauliczny, inicjalny r ·(YLw6j osuwis'k konsekwentnych, oraz odpr~zeni~ warstw 
i pr.zykraw~dzdowe wyciskanie . uplasty'cznIajllcY'ch I'!i~ lupk6w, przy. ·czym w:sz:0;tkie 
te procesy wsp6Mzialajll z r6znll intensywnoScill (par. fig. 5-8). Praces powstawanla 
antyklin przypowierzchniowych na Podhalu ~OZpoczlll s1~ bezposrednio po zalozeniu 
sieci drenazu powierzchniowego u schylku trzeciorz~du i trwa doczas6w dzisiejszych 
wraz z rozwojem i pogl~aniem si1'l dolin. 

Instytut Geologii PodS'talWCJIW'ej 
Uniwersytetu Warszawskiego 

02-089 Warszawa 22, Al. Zwirki i Wigury 93 
Warszawa, w marcu 1973 r. 
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1 - Domed ·anticlines; p.oron<iec stTearo. 
2 - Asymmetrical anitidine with s·harp ,bend; 1?.oroniec stream. 
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1 - Sandstone bed in the bend od' an anticline; KaC'Winska Rrzeka stream. 
2 - Asymmetrical ,antidine, ,the SW Jimb of rwhkh subjected to a displacement ' 

a long the 'S'uTface of water~bearing 'Sandstone; Zakopianka stream. 
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1 - Massive sandstone bed in .the bend of an anti.cline: irregular fractures in sHty 
sandstone ('lower .part); Poroniec stream. 

2 - Lateral con:tads of an uplifted anticline: step-like uplift of partic·ular sand
IStone blocks; Zakopianka str'ea1m. 
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1 - Distinct disappea,rance of an anticline m erging into the slope: e.rosion of the 
bend 'caused by lPeriodicallWater outflow; Po'roniE'C stream. 

2 ---< The eS'cruping ·of t he P.oroniec tream !from the bend of a strongly craoked anti 
cline, 
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